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Participant in the HRSM-project
AT2OA (Austria to OPen Access)
Lecture Series 
New Trends in Scholarly Communication
Lecture series initiated with the Austrian Academy of Science (ÖAW) and the Austrian Science Fund (FWF) in 2014
2014, June 3
"Open Science: Realising the Value of Published Scientific Research"  
by Peter Murray-Rust and Michelle Brook / Vienna
2015, October 6 
" Peer Review – limitations, future development, alternatives " 
by Jan Velterop / Klosterneuburg
2016, September 21 
"Scientific Utopia - Improving Transparency in Scholarly Communication " 
by Brian Nosek / Vienna
2018, January 31
"Blockchain For Science – New Opportunities Ranging From Provable Data, Decentralized Journals And New Funding Mechanisms“ 
by Sönke Bartling
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American Mathematical SocietyF1000 Research Ltd.Multidisciplinary Digital Publications
ACSAIP
American Society of Plant Biology
ASM
CAD SolutionsCarnegie Mellon University Department of Computer Science at Brown University EJC Future Medicine Ltd
Genetics Society of AmericaHindawi Publishing Corporation National Academy of Sciences
OSA Publishing
PeerJ
SAGE The Com pany of Biologists LtdUnivBibliothek Heidelberg
World Scientific Publishing
Open Publishing Association
IOS PressMultidisciplinary Digital Publishing Institute National Academy of Sciences 
American Society for Cell Biology
Wiley - Blackwell
Association for Research in Vision and Ophthalmology Inc. Bio-protocol IFAC Impact Journals InTechJMLR Inc. JOVE KluwerMDPI AG Pfeil


























  Research Fields
                     Springer Compact  Read & Publish
     2017:     14 publications equate to ~ € 30.800.-
                  2016:           15 publications equate to ~  € 33.000,-
APCs 
2017:        € 73.500,-          
2016:              € 35.000,-
    
 APCs paid via IST Austria OA Fund 
2017:              €   4.300,-
2016:              €           0,-
2015:              €      700,-
2014:              €      850,-
2013:              €   2.000,-
2012:              €   1.550,-
Costs
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